
Taking our Premium Transcontinental Service to 
a Whole New Level

By July 1, all customers seated in business class will enjoy flat-bed seats 

and several new deluxe amenities not currently offered, like Saks Fifth 

Avenue custom-designed duvet and pillow, a redesigned amenity kit, hot 

towel service and increased number of food and beverage options 

including a featured drink, a Moscow Mule. Customers seated in Economy 

Plus will receive a complimentary hot entrée and alcoholic beverages.

Bringing the Premium Experience to Boston

In addition to New York/Newark (EWR) to/from Los Angeles (LAX) and SFO, 

BOS-SFO will be a new addition to our premium transcontinental 

experience, effective July 1. To better meet the needs of our customers, 

we’ve introduced a wider range of flight times on this route including 8:00 

a.m. service from both cities; an early afternoon San Francisco departure 

timed for trans-Pacific connections; and an early evening Boston 

departure, ideal for business travelers flying at the end of the work day.

Premium Experience on the Ground

Transcontinental business class customers will continue to enjoy United 

Club access and beverages prior to departure or upon arrival, as well as 

Premier Access priority check-in and boarding. 

All flights offer flat-bed seats in United 
Business class for ultimate comfort and 
relaxation. 

Sink into a custom-designed duvet and 
pillow provided by leading luxury 
department store Saks Fifth Avenue. 

Sip on a delicious featured cocktail, a 
Moscow Mule from Crafthouse Cocktails.

Enjoy gourmet meals prepared by chefs 
from The Trotter Project, and top it off 
with a treat from the dessert cart. 

For customers in Economy Plus on 
departures prior to 9:00 pm local time, we 
will serve a complimentary hot meal and a 
pre-arrival snack. On departures after 9:00 
pm local time, we will offer a complimentary 
chilled snack and a pre-arrival refreshment.
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New amenities onboard

New features include a Saks Fifth Avenue duvet 

and pillow, redesigned amenity kit, Moscow Mule, 

desserts inspired by the United Polaris menu, pre-

arrival hot towel service and pre-arrival snacks. 

Premium comfort and service for your  
entire journey 
Business class passengers connecting via SFO, the 

premier West Coast hub, to destinations throughout 

Asia, will be able to enjoy a flat-bed seat 

throughout their journey. Transcontinental business 

class customers will enjoy United Club access to 

freshen up as well as Premier Access priority check-

in and boarding. 

An unrivaled schedule built around 
your needs 
To better meet the needs of our customers, we’ve 

introduced a wider range of flight times on this 

route, including 8:00 a.m. service from both cities; 

an early afternoon San Francisco departure timed 

for trans-Pacific connections; and an early evening 

Boston departure, ideal for business travelers flying 

at the end of the work day. 

New! Premium 
Transcon Service

Daily departures out of  
BOS to SFO including the 
only widebody service

United Club locations,
3 in SF0 and 1 in BOS

Flat-bed United  
Business class seats  
on most flights

Wi-Fi  
available on 
every flight

For the most up to date schedule and 
traveler amenities visit united.com or view 
in the United app
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